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MORES FRIDAY EVENING 
A peaceful restoration of amicable 
relationship between the sophomores 
and Freshmen classes, resulted from 
the party given to the sophs by the 
Freshmen in Carnegie gymnasium 
last Friday evening. 
The program was furnished by 
members of the Freshmen class and 
consisted of many fine and entertain-
ing numbers. John Souter, William 
Buitendorp, Rutherford Huizenga and 
Theodore Luidens were the men com-
posing a quartet which rendered a few 
splendid selections, which were greet-
ed with hearty applause. A very ex-
cellent reading was given by Leon De 
Vinney; followed by two beautiful cel-
lo solos played by George Lameer 
William Maat displayed his talent' in 
writing poetry in the rendition of an 
original poem, concerning the restora-
tion of friendship between the classes. 
During the program four men 
brought in a small black box, which 
was placed on the platform. Upon 
investigating it was found to contain 
a small hatchet representing the spir-
it between the classes. Lying in state 
on the platform, it was viewed by all 
present . 
Delightful refreshments were serv-
ed by the committee, and music was 
furnished by a very capable orchestra 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. 
Af ter the party, the presidents 01 
the classes, with a few members from 
each class, took the hatchet and 
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N u m b e r 8 
Ihe Frosh have Green Caps and Ribbons 
T H E 1 ? A Y 
c & a y : 
7 
DOWN wherTS 
T H E LITTLE 
HERE 
COLLARS 
But the sophs have Greenbacks 
STUDENTS HEAR 
DR. W. GR1FF1S 
—0— 
MORE BOOKS ADDED TO 
OUR LIBRARY 
In the past week Hope's library has 
been increased to the effect of three 
large boxes of books. We are indebt-
SOPHS VICTORS IN 
ANNUAL CONTEST 
—0— ed to Mrs. J . Townsend Lansing, for 
NOTED SPEAKER GIVES VIEWS t h i s k i n d gift . Among the books are 
OF RIGHT LIVING many great writings which.are 
MSWiftWous Writings" 
The students and faculty of Hone h i s historical works. There is a 
n n n a „ * v . x ^ u n y ui nupe . . , , - ^ , , . wavs constitutes WaterworkR Pnrk 
, . . .• • . | „ Co ege had a rare treat Monday wonderful set of Carlyle's works and a y s c o " s " t u i e s wateiworKs rarK 
Noyamber 12th. D r ^ ^ - K ^ 
FRESHMEN BATTLE GAMELY 
BUT LOSE 
Playing in the sea of mud that al-
quarry w u c . c a
 w i l l i a m s o m e States", by Marratine. victorious over tne r resnmen in the 
took place MkI weeping and gnash-
 p r o f W j c l l e r s i s i a l l l e a s e d annual struggle for the supremacy 
ing^ of teeth the old spirit of war and ^
 o f ^ w i t h t h e b o o k s f o r i t
P
w i l l m a n y on the gridiron. 
enmity went to its watery resting « u* u « .. The sonhs kicked off to the Fresh 
L ^ ^ , D .
 ,4lf you have a healthy body, a stromr m o r e references which are of endless 1ML s o P n s k'^kco oh lo tne r r e sn , 
place at the bottom of Black River . , , - . , . , i n* t • u i i. the ball bpintr takpn to thp Prpqh 1
 ,, "imd, and fai th in God; the best time value. Mrs. Lansing has also sent t r i e Da11 D e i n g l a K e n 1 0 t n e 1 , r e 8 n 
with the new spirit of friendship and „
 M i . „ b o o k s t o H , m . l i h l , a r v h „ f n r -_ f p o m yd line. This was the muddiest place 
CLIMAX PLEASES 
LARGE AUDIENCE 
— 0 — 
REDPATH LYCEUM BUREAU 
DISPLAYS REAL TALENT ' 
—o— 
Edward Locke's clever comedy, 
THE CLIMAX", was rendered to a 
very appreciative audience in the 
Carnegie Gymn Tuesday night Nov. 
13, under the auspices of the Red-
path Lyceum Bureau. 
The scene of the plot is in the 
apartments of Luigi Golfonti in New 
York, and centers about a pret ty girl 
who is faced with the question of love 
or ambition. The audience is lef t to 
decide which motive won as the cur-
tain drops on a disconcerted suitor 
and a happy lover. 
Norma Lawrence won the hearts 
of her audience by her sweet and 
melodious singing. She represented 
Adelina Van Hagen, the pupil. Miss 
Lawrence is a graduate of Columbia 
University, winning the B. S. degree 
there by majoring in music. The ac-
tion of the play is furnished by two 
lovers: Ralph Bradely, representing 
Pietro Golfonti, the son, who ex-
pressed his love by a song which he 
composed to her, and Carl Callahan, 
representing John Raymonds, the doc-
tor, who is a jealous lover. 
Douglas Hope, repersenting Luigi 
Golfonti, the father , won the admira-
tion of all present by his unique act-
ing. Luigi is an Italian instructor 
Aliemias ueauuiui vuice, aim gimiua 
her accomplishments as a foster 
fa ther would. He was a typical 
Italian, impulsive, temperamental, 
but yet, very human. 
—W. R. B. 




H O P E S BASKETBALL PROS-
PECTS BRIGHT FOR 1923-
1924 SEASON. 
•o— 
to live is a f t e r sixty." Mr. Griffis to Hope library before, from 
especially urged that students have her own and her husband's library. o r \ t " e w ^ e and neither team 
a deep regard for their bodies, and Hope owes many thanks to this kind Throughout the first^ quarter 
he showed tha t he himelf practices benefactor. 
what he preaches by the vigor which 
he showed on the platform. -
Dr. Griffis stated that he knew 
there were students in the audience 
who would a t some time make money, 
yet he advised against riches, and 
said people should take money as 
God's stewardship. Concerning in-
vestments he quoted Dr. Elliott, ex-
Y. W, 
the teams battled evenly. Then the 
Freshmen were on their own 15 yd. 
stripe, anxious to keep their goal line 
uncrossed. Fell punted to albers, 
who had just entered the contest. His 
shoes were not soaked and caked with 
mud so he easily outdistanced 'any 
pursuers and crossed the Frosh goal 
line. No gor j kick was registered. 
The other soph score came as the 
result of a safety. Kleinkeksel fum-
—
0
— bled a punt and allowed it to roll over 
What do you think of Hope's Ath- hi3 own goal line. When he at-
letic Spirit? / tempted to recover he was tackled 
Si. Heemstra: Athletics belong to back of the goal posts and the sophs 
THE INQUISITIVE REPORTER 
Every Week He Asks Four Per-
sonsPicked atRandom^A Question 
IS BIG SUCCESS 
MARGARET TROMPEN AND 
ETHEL LUIDENS LEAD 
DISCUSSION 
—o— 
Music is Especially Good 
QUESTION: 
Coach Schouten's basketball pros- President of Yale, declaring the edu-
spects are perhaps brighter this year national investments to be the lasting 
than they have ever been, since only i nvestments. 
one regular is leaving. Jolderama M''- Griffis also urged students to 
will not be back at his regular guard stand up against criticism, to prac-
 t h e s c h o o l ( n o t t o a g r o u p w h o a r e ^ ^ ^ ^ 
position but there are many excellent ' ' c e , C°" particularly interested in them. No
 T h e game was necessarily slow be-
men ready to take his place. The • " ' ' " ° c ' one should have to buy a season cause of the condition of the field, 
first team squad of last year includes ' • „ t t e n " ticket, everybody should want one. but that did not prevent starring, 
the following: Capt. Irving, Riemer- entire address ' ' " Moreover, every student should be so Tuttle and Vandewoude were the 
interested in our games, especially best ground gainers for the Frosh. 
0
 • liome games, tha t he couldn't afford while Kleinkeksel and Fell also tore 
ODE TO AUTUMN LEAVES to miss them. Do the Hope students off good gains, meyers, albers, and 
as a body display that interest? vermeulen starred for the victorious 
sma, Yonkman, Ottipoby, Van Lente, 
poppen, van den brink. Lubbers, and 
albers. The second team men were 
also ready to put on the fighting togs. 
Hope has some likely candidates in 0 , autumn leaves, exalted spirit of Where are our colors? .Where the sophs. 
Kuipers, P'eune, Kempers, . Doeken, dying year, organized yelling? And where, pray, BULLETIN BOARD 
essenba^gers, de pree, and gebhard. rlhou spritely fairy of Nature's cheer, the band? o 
Schcuten plans to have three games Thou blossom of autumn's terrestival Herk Damstra: I think it is sadly Wednesday, Nov. 21st, 
before the Christmas season. A game flower, * in need of re-juvination. All students "Frosh" Anchor. 
for Dec. 7th has not yet been^ ar- Like a change of raiment—0, thou cannot make the athletic team but all "Christ 's Magnetism," 
ranged, on the 14th Hope plays Zion, autumnal bower. can support athletics. All students Rev. Abraham Klerk. 
and on the 10th, Calvin. Both the Thou harp of the wild west winds should come out to the games and Thursday, Nov. 22nd, 
first and second teams are planning that play ,'how an interest in the team. Yelling "Christ 's Friendship,"* 
to make regular holiday trips, but a Thy manifold strings in tumultuous at the games should be encouraged. Miss Ruth Miller, Pres. Y. W. C. A. 
full schedule has not yet been ar- harmonies - Henry Oosting: I would not say Mr. Jacob Prins, Pres. Y. M. C. A. 
ranged. And swell thy sorrows tone to wildest that Hope students are without school Friday, Nov. 23rd, 
—0— euphonies. spirit; but there is one phase of "Christ 's Intercession," 
_ The Reverend W. G. Hoekje, mem- 0 , spirit of autumn, stay, thou stay school spirit tha t is woefully lacking. Rev. Leo. Dwight Potgeter, Chi-
bar of the class of 04, and a mission- Stay one day more for man's wild To many of us follow the lead of the cago. 111. 
ary to Japan, is spending his second pleasure,
 v fellow with the hammer. What we Monday, Nov. 26th, 
furlough in this vicinity. Last Fri- To drink thy frothing nectar in fuller need is less people monkeying with 7:00—8:00 Y. W. C. A Cabinet. 
measure. the band wagon when they haven't a 7 : 0 0 ^ : 0 0 Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. 
W. F.-'27. horn. By this I mean these people Tuesday, Nov. 27th, 
—o— who give their advice and criticism 7:00—8:00 Y. M. C. A. "The Es-
Don't forget pictures for the Mile- sence of Christian Faith," Dr. 
stone. (Oontinued on Page 2) Nettinga. 
day, he gave an address in the semi-
nary chapel about the Japan earth-
quake. Because of his recent arrival 
from that country, Mr. Hoekje is able 
to give first hand material. 
The Y. W. C. A. meeting Thursday, 
November 15th, proved to be one of 
the best of the year in the line of an 
inspirational program. The opening 
hymns were sung in a prayerful ati-
tude, a f t e r which Mary Boer read a 
few passages of Scripture. In the 
season of prayers which followed 
many blessing for the coming week 
of prayer were expressed. 
Margaret Trompen spoke on "The 
Christ in whom Christians believe," in 
which she stated that we should think 
of Christ not only as a King, but also 
as a companion. Ethel Luidens con-
tinued the trend of thought by saying 
that Christians should first purify 
themselves and do good at home then 
to go to all the nations to preach the 
word. 
"Billy" Spriek and Pearl Paalman 
each rendered a beautiful vocal solo. 
The meeting was concluded by read-
ings given by members of the or-
ganization. 
Las t Tuesday morning Rev. Pieters 
conducted the memorial service in the 
chapel in memory of the late Miss 
Jennie Kuiper, who died in the recent 
disaster in Japan. Rev. Pieters was 
associated with Miss Kuipers for a 
number of years in mission work in 
Japan and knew her very well. 
The next time there is occasion for 
a fight the sophomores can g^t the 
police force. 
TP« 
P a g e T w o THE ANCHOR 
® I f p A n f l f n r 
FRESHMAN EDITORIAL STAFF 
o 
RUSSELL DAMSTRA, Editor-in-chief. 
WILLIAM BONNEMA, Associate Editor. 
RUTH MARCOTTE, Associate Editor. 
WILLIAM BUTENDORP, Campus News. 
GARRET WINTER, Athletics. 
WILLIAM MAAT, Literary. 
GERALD HUIZENGA, Jokes. 
ALICE PLASMAN, Exchange. 
HENRY BURGRAFF, Alumni. 
Terms $1.50 per year In advance Single Copies Five Cents 
Accepted for Mailing a t Special Ra te of pos tage provided for In Section 1103, 
Act of October, 1917, authorized Octo- her 19r 1918. 
. . wor t , „ . t u l . i t . t . PRE-MEDIC CLUB ORGANIZED ^ ^ 
staying in college, has an opportunity Feeling the need of a closer and 
to maintain his creditable work or better acquaintanceship between all f rom the - sideline, these fellow who 
even better it. pre-medic students, the Pre-Medic know all about the game and how it 
Campus activities, and unfortunately. Club was organized. Last Monday should be played, but who lack the 
. . , 41 at their first meeting, james poppen school spirit to come out and snow 
in many cases, p am oa int , elected president, harry de vries, the coach and the rest of the school 
studies of the consideration due t em.
 viCe-president, edward fieldhouse, sec- how it is done. I do not think the 
The first six weeks are gone, and
 r e tary and treasurer, and adrian zwe- student body as a whole are loyally 
the grades for work done are out. The mer reporter. The purpose of the and whole-heartedly backing our 
second period has started. It is time Club' is to promote a growing inter- feams. 
' ' est in all subjects allied with medicine Ruth Miller: Where! 0 where is our 
o ge usy. ^ study the problems which con- 4 ipep" for athletics? Perhaps it is 
Students realize that their studies f r o n t t h e medical student of today, waiting to sprout out f o r basketball, 
Watch us grow! but why can't we all back athletics 
o — in its broadest sense? If Hope isn't 
Y. M. C. A, making the record you would like, it 
—o— is your fault . How can we expect to 
Although the time was cut short, play big team when we have not 
last Tuesday night Nov. 13th, on ac- enough support to make it worth 
count of the Lecture Course number, while? If we can't produce as much 
are the paramount issue while they 
are in attendance at college, but there 
is a tendency to ignore the fact. 
THE RACE! 
i t M 
In the land of Hopedom where 
wild barbarians strive to exist on 
sophomoric pestilence and rivalric 
HOPE FIRST 
out 
When a person goes to a circus, he 
must be careful not to look too hard 
at the side shows for fear he may 
miss the big show. In the midst of 
these chronic eruptions one naturally 
asks, does class spirit drown 
school spirit? 
The 
are of course friendly rivalries, yet 
do students show the same enthus-
iasm for school as they do for class? 
Undoubtedly there are many stu-
dents who went to the Fresh-soph 
Success. There is that great success, 
that supreme success; never lose sight 
of it. It is a vague, abstract thing 
that we drink in with our eyes, but 
seem never to reach. Make it an 
the Y. M. C. A. meeting proved to be spirit for athletics as the High School 
very profitable to all those present. there is something wrong. Buy your 
Oliver Veneklasen led the meeting, athletic ticket and let's show them at 
having as his subject, "The Law of the next game. With a student body 
Compassion." He said, among other such as ours, we should be able to 
things, that the law of compassion
 r a i S e the roof a t the first basketball 
stunts, lies dead and buried a racial was both natural and revealed. He game. Everybody out! 
tradition for honors on the track. It also brought out the fact tha t man q 
is behooved and bequeathed by all transgresses the law of compassion,
 I N MEMORIAM 
. - ., „ but that God's love is perfect. —o— 
members of the Castle of Hope cam- . . . . . . . . ^"T . u%€ r ^ t He summed up his talk by saying Whereas it seems that Mr. Lack of 
pus to flock out in mob formation ^
 w o u i ( j r a t h e r consider the law soph class Pep and Mrs. Lack of soph 
and witness -there speedway leg- of compassion as grace and not as a class Confidence have lef t our Hope 
maniacs. It is a sad tale to come in law. 
on the tail end of the race, but the 
truth has ever been told. The excit 
—C. M. 
ideal to strive for. But why must 
the way to the foot of the rainbow be
 n ( ) t h i n g ' b u t t h e t r u t h ( s o heip 
desolate, devoid of pleasure ? The 
path is strewn with flowers of real 
Days, as but moments, fly 
ing event which is related in the fol- jn^0 the ne'er forgotten past; 
lowing paragraph is the truth and Joys, like tinkling bells, 
me Ring out in merry blast. 
Julius Caesar, (our orator's swearing 
word used at the trial of the highly 
faiterclass rivalries « . x i « , h e " " " " " • l O O P S l » ' -
for upright literature and proceed 
Do you go about the campus, in and with cautious care to memorize the 
out the doors of Hope, among your steps in the following athletic event. 
Time seems so short, 
. To new ones on the green; 
Smiles, laughs, and gripping hands 
Keep our spirits keen. 
College atmosphere in the year 1923 
A. D. in the good month November. 
We, the members of the class of 
1927, desire hereby to express our 
congratulation to the class of Wise 
Fools of 1923-'24. We have patiently 
labored to dispell him and wife from 
our circles since the first mass meet-
ing. 
fellowmen with the constant dream in 
your mind, active or passive, of 
ultimately attaining success and still. 
football game who would not go to a , . .. 
-
 J t .. fnr day a f te r day make failures seeming-
college football game. The thing for ^ , . . .^ . 
. . • i 4.1.nf ly small and insignificant, shirk a pvprv student to bear in mind is that ^ 6 
not constitute school spirit. On the s u c c e s s is ^ step towards the greater 
campus we may be Freshmen, sopho- s u c c e s s a s truly as a grain of sand 
mores. Juniors, or Seniors, yet off ^ p s t o m a k e the seashore. 
from the campus we are all Hopeites; ^ p 
we may be Freshmen or sophomores 
at a tug-of-war, yet at a college
 o 
festivity we are all Hopeites. 
Day dawned in the west. The morn-
ing air was fresh and crisp. At ten 
when the deyr ascended from the 
blades a crowd of college 
We have already found. 
The love for college true. 
Because of fun and friends. 
And many tasks to do. 
We have entered all activities. 
grassy umuca u iu u vx ^ o p e g.jve o u r a j | , 
youths and maids gathered in abund- Hope College laurels, 
uaivvc X l i t J - VJuvuaMwvM ' 
— V O -• . . . . . . M II. 
twitters like little birds, (the yellow 
birds on the sophomore tree). The ^ a ' t h f u l to Hope are we, 
SCHOLARSHIP 
runners, scantily clad for the oc-
casion, were prancing about to keep 
their blood warm. A few, designated 
by '26, were too cold blooded to re-
main warm. Soon the officials arrived 
in gorgeous pomp and splendor. The 
rules and regulations were placed be-
He was a great worker in the stu-
dent body to create a onesided in-
fluence in the student body against 
the soph, class. 
He and she were jointly the cause 
for the lack of popularity of the '26, 
and sophs we appeal to you tha t our 
noble efforts to wake up up, shall not 
have been expended in vain, and that 
you highly resolve that you shall 
amount to something and be a least 
of some assistance in holding up the 
otumiaida of the sctiuol we love which 
will sometime be your Alma Mater.. 
An article in last week's Anchor 
on "soph's Capture Frosh Pennant" 
by A. B. G. (At Best, Good for noth-
ing) indicates a poor judgment on the 
part of the sophomore> class. We at 
least, credited them with filling the 
capacity of being "Wise Fools" and 
_ , , " ~
0
' 7 we were very willing to give them the 
Roughy has acquired the habit of right in school circles to put M. F. 
in n» frt TLf 1.1 i T l „ i i - . . . r 
Our faces glow with pride. 
For we shall ever try to be, 
In true loyalty, unified. 
W. G. M.-'27. 
CAMPUS NEWS 
<•>11 M .. . . r n * , 1 . . going to Marcotte's so that Ruth may (Master of Foolishness) af tpr 
Grades for the first six weeks have fore the feet of the participants so help him with his Fresh. Now, we names when signing any work of 
been released. The semester is one- the feat would be mistakeless. 'Midst don't know whether it is French thev their own hanHa t w „„ „ 
Some of us may be interested in a 
green banner, others in a banner of 
another color, but we all are inter-
ested in the banner which bears the u e t ; , , i a. rne t r  - t n e ieat ould D istakeless. ' idst don't kno  hether it is French they their o n h ds. However, that as a 
Orange and Blue. Therefore, stu- t h i r d e o n e . a n <l the grades serve as a y e " s and shouts the signal was given s tu < ly o r not, but it seems to take whole class they are unworthy of this, 
dents, whether it be for scholarship, criterion of the work done so far . f o r readiness. All runners crouched q u i t e a w h , l e t o Set one lesson. is proven by Mr. At Best, Good for 
for debating, for athletics, or for any T h e r e is disappointment in store for 'n tender array and the sophomoric
 M n . . . . . , "
o t h i n 5 wb®11 h.e s h o w 8 3 0 clearly 
other college activity; let us have one many 's tudents , while many others tribe sought advantages as becomes that in russel buitendorp and't imothy were u n a W e I T t h o u t t i d f h d D ^ M a t e 
all prevailing idea of, "Hope First ." m a y u P o n the initial lap of their ill nature. With the resounding Cramer she has found two young men three-fourths of the flag pole 
the semester with pride. The work smack of an "Addison-Steketee" spe- w h o c a n s e t the table correctly. That thev are not totallv \ 
SUCCESS 
The popular conception of success 
is done—well 
grades stand. 
or poorly—and the cial they were off. The sophomores 
gazed in breathless attitude, (five of 
they are not totally without 
wisdom is shown by the fact tha t they 
It seems funny, but every time an make the following boast: "Af te r the 
. , „ " '
 K
 upper-classmen desires to have a date F r o s h - s o p h Football game all the 
Notwithstanding the perennial out- R f d r b L ^ r r i f h ^ 8 r e a I ^ h e g e t S 8 P r 0 s h - F r 0 3 h m e n w i l 1 in the hospital 
burst of svmoathv for t h , ^ 0 f C 0 U r s e ' w e w i l l « l ' n i t that moat of (provided we don't occupy all the 
, ,
 s y m p a t h y f o r t l l e 3 t u d e n t tory organs remained inactive). The the pretty'girls are in the Frosh class, beds firat).' 
wreathes a halo around wealth. But, w n o , i a s b e e n too busy on the campus " l ,st lap displayed two sophomores in — 
in the figurative sense, it is not an study as he should, in spite of the w i th grinning faces and ^ ^ 
exclusive club-house for the wealthy; c ^ a i m that it is campus activity to a c^ e s ts» the Freshmen hover-
it is a town-hall with doors opened l u r ^ extent that serves as a meas- t r u y e T ' a nevIr-to-be-forgottenP pic-
wide in welcome to every citizen. It u r e the students success in col- ture. The sophomore's short pants 
were lamentable, indeed, if success re- grades are the greatest test of rasped and whistled in the air. The 
quired of man to rise above the mere the students ability to apply himself ^ r e a t h i n g of the tireless Freshmen 
means of subsistence and livelihood the proper way. Statistics show 
to the accumulation of stores of sil- that in probably more than 90 per-
was regular and "okeh." The last 
lap was a comedy -tickling the eyes, 
— i M »i • ! nose and throat. The soph snails 
ver and gold. Thanks to the demo- c e n t o f the cases, grades prove to be quietly dropped on the cinders af ter a 
cracy of the times, a man may toil a n infallible prediction of the stu- few short barks of despair when 
day in day out, in any homely occupa- ( ' ent 's success af ter he leaves school. a ^ o u t balf way around. The Freshmen 
tion and honestly count himself sue- I bere is a t the present time it would | ! a n l e *n colors and vic-
cessful in character and honorable s e e m » a greater interest in scholastic nraisel an^LnnlftiiIl!f 
, . i. it praises and applauded the sons of 27. 
labor. In this age of education has enlevement than ever before, and The cohorts of the soph army wept 
come the awakening from the stupor strangely enough, perhaps, the stu- and strangled in agony. 
in which men idealized success in dents
 w h o make the best grades are A f u n e r a l w a s h e l ( 1 a t n i h t f a l I a n f l 
wealth. t l l e ones who always have time to do the soph baby, "Pep" by name, was 
Let us make a direct application o t h e r things. buried. Undertakes and speakers 
to you, Hopeite. You have made if
 T h , / * i . f r o m G r a a ^ s c h a P officiated, because 






 A h e
 student who has not ap- case. The mourners bedecked in 
dent. Yours years at Hope are years plied himself as he should, has an op- ^ c l o t h and sitting in ashes are 
of preparat ion-preparat ion fo r a
 p o r t u n i t y t o ^ s t i i i the same. Tis said you cannot 
career, which you hope will find its
 € x t e n t d u r i n g t h e n e x t teach an old dog new tricks. Why 
way to the foot of the rainbow of
 a a the student whn ),» * i t r y - Meanwhile the class of '27 in-
s t u d e n t w h 0 h a s
 taken his creases in knowledge and wisdom. 
1 
Every Judge of 
Food you 
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Surplus and Profits 1^5,000.00 
^f l r / In te res t paid on Time 
r /O Deposits CompsrS.1,A„B».ii, 
T H E I D E A L DRY G L E A N E R S 
uThe Home of Service* * 
CLEANING and STEAN PRESSING 
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 
T H E H O L L A N D DRY C L E A N E R S 
Goods Caled for and Delivered 
Ph. 1S28 9 East 8th Stt 
H. PIEENGS. Pre, . 
> 
I : 
FOR Y O U R NEXT HAIR C U T 
OR S H A V E 
TRY 
The White Cross 
Three experienced Barbers. 
Hair Bohinga specialty, 
1 
Get Your Eats 
, for Society affairs 
• at 
Molenaar&DeGoede 




DU MEZ BROS. 
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits t a n d 
Millinery 
HOLLAND. - . MICH 
H a i r f n t ^ V a n d e r F l o e g s 
, n d l l V i l l a Barber Shop 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Steril ized tools. 
Str ict ly Sanitary. 
> 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT : : t 
22 West 8th Street, Above 
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent 
S to r t 
' Office Hours— 
9 to 11 A. M 
2 to 5 P. M 
Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. LEENHOUTS 
Citz. Phone 1208 
M II — I 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
97-99 E. 8th St. Citx. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
Quality v d Prompt Service 
i 
Don't Block the Hallways 
Every Hopeite should keep this 
slogan in mind until he or she na-
turally conforms with it. There is 
not one of us, whether he be frosh 
or senior, who can say tha t he has 
never stood in a passage way in such 
a manner as to make passage impos-
sible. Don't wait for your shiek or 
sheba in a doorway. Go outside 
where there is plenty of room and 
gossip all you wish. Staircases were 
meant to be passage ways between 
higher and lower altitudes and not as 
seats or consulting places. If you 
have something important to tell your 
friend, draw him to one side out of 
the crowd, and converse as long as 
you desire. 
Another exasperating thing is* the 
way we students congregate about the 
bulletin boards. One is almost led to 
believe that some students are glued 
to the boards for they stand in a cer-
tain position, in such a manner as to 
black everyone else's view, and read 
every notice three or four times. If 
their names happen to appear on any 
of the notices, they remain a while 
longer to read it to their friends and 
to talk about it. Are you one of these 
impossible ones? We hope you aren't 
but if you are, consider the other fel-
low and alter your habits slightly. If 
each one of us will take these things 
to heart and try to remedy them, I'm 
sure Hope will be better for it. 
- W . B.-,27. 
COMPULSORY CHAPEL 
The question as to whether com-
pulsory chapel attendance is a success 
or not, may well raise in our minds, 
when so many seats in chapel are so 
regularly empty. As fa r as those who 
habitually absent themselves from 
chapel exercises are concerned, com-
pulsory attendance might as well not 
be. 
A great number, in fact a large 
majority of the students desire to be 
at chapel for the exercises themselves 
but, the roll call changes the attitude 
of mind from the desire to be there to 
the desire to be there when the roll is 
taken. For these two classes in the 
student body roll call is practically a 
waste of energy and for the latter 
class an absence of it would be a 
benefit. 
Assigned seats are a necessity if 
the entire student body is expected to 
be present at chapel. 
Every student look a f te r your own 
particular friend who is backward 
about attending chapel and take this 
as your own little" bit of personal 
work. You surely are willing to do 
that much for a friend since it may 
mean so much to him or her in later 
life. Then we will have nearly ideal 
chapel exercises and it won't be 
necessary to keep a couple of our 
professors from enjoying Dr. Dim-
nents announcements. 
—S. W.-'27, 
With Apologies to H. W. Longfellow 
Should you ask me whence these stu-
dents ? 
Whence these bright and learned 
scholars. 
With the stamp of wisdom on them. 
With the virtues of true knowledge? 
I should answer, I should tell you. 
From the forests and the praries. 
From the great lakes of the North-
land, 
From the land of the Decotahs, 
From the mountains, moors and fen- + 
lands 
From all nations of the earth 
.They have gathered in this institute 
of Hope. 
And with courage never daunting. 
An one bright and early morning. 
Proudly hoisted up their banner. 
But the members of the soph, class 
When they saw it gayly floating 
Said "Behold it, the signal of the 
Frosh class 
We can never let this happen 
Frosh must bow to our commands." 
HOPEITES 
Mention The Anchor Ads 
When you Patronize 
Our Advertizers 
BOOST THE PAPER 
Ask the Wen who have Looked Around 
AND COMPARED 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 




The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Below Hotel Holland 
M M H M • • • • • • H •• < 
it • ! • • • • Mi l •• •• •• •• • 
Sight Sittingt by Appointment 
The Lacey Studio 
All Kinds oj Copying & Enlarging 
Ph. 5SS8 19 E. 8tht Holland, Mich 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Mr. Henry Harsevoord, a student 
at the Western Theological Seminary 
and a member of the class of '22, 
spent last week end in Cadillac with 
Matthew Van Oostenburg also of the 
class of '22. Mr. Van Oostenburg is 
Latin instructor there. 
The Reverend C. P. Dame, pastor 
of the Trinity Reformed Church of 
the city and member of the class of 
'13, declined a call tendered him by 
Bethany Reformed Church, Chicago, 
1 1 1 . 
Dr. E. J . Strick, a missionary to 
China and member of the class of '03, 
was a visitor on the campus last 
Thursday. Mr. Strick is enjoying a 
furlough at the present time. 
Miss Nita Caldwell of the class of 
'23, was a visitor on the campus last 
Friday. She is this year occupying 
the chair of history in a town in 
Northern Michigan. 
Frosh and sophomores stood there on 
the campus. 
With their weapons and their war-
gear, 
Wildly glaring at each other; 
In their faces stern defiance. 
But the ruler of the students, warning 
Spoke in this wise:— 
0 my children! my poor childen! 
Listen to the words of wisdom 
Listen to the words of warning. 
We have given you schools to learn in 
We have given you games to fight in 
We have given you fun and frolic 
Why then are you not contented ? 
Why then will you fight each other? 
1 am weary of your quarrels, 
Of your wranglings and dissensions; 
All your strength is in your union 
All your danger is in discord; 
1 herefore be at peace henceforward. 
And as brothers live together. 
Then on the fields their clubs they 
buried. 
Buried all their warlike weapons; 
And on Friday in the evening. 
After games of fun were o'er with. 
All together—sophs and Freshmen 
Thronged within the college chapel 
Spent an eve of fun and frolic 
And forever was the hachet buried. 
H. H.-,27. 
EXCHANGE 
Hope is not the only college which 
gives intelligence tests we find by 
reading the Almanian. The editorial 
in that paper tries to explain why 
the tests are given and also presents 
some arguments for and against this 
system of finding out how much or 
how little a poor freshman knows. 
It was the sophs and not the frosh 
at Macalester College, St. Paul 
Minn., who succeeded on getting their 
banner to the top of the flagpole. 
When the frosh did not succeed in 
climbing the greased pole, they too 
had a "bright idea" and called the 
firemen to help them remove the ban-
ner of the rival class. 
Raymond Pobins seems to be a 
popular speaker on college lecture 
courses. He made quite an impres-
sion on the minds of the people who 
attended the lecture course a t Kala-
mazoo Normal. Mr. Robins spoke on 
the "Outlawry of War" there also. 
"The Hornet" published by Fur-
man Universoty, Greenville, S. C., 
proposes that the different societies 
stage a "stunt night" under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. 
C. A. cabinet is to set a night when 
each society will s tage some funny 
stunt. They say, "Let's all get to-
gether and have a night dedicated 
to the goddess Fun, the muse of 
laughter." 
Lokker & Rutgers 
33 Years of Satisfactory Service 
Holland's Leading Clothiers 
39 EAST EIGHTH STREET 
•+ 
Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City 
Also Confectionery and Fruits. 
A. PATSY FABIANO 26 West Eighth Street 
U. S. A. Stands for a Lot of Things 
THE WAFFLE SHOP 
is just a name for the best all around 
Sweet Shop in the City 
EAST EIGHTH ST. 
Our Perfectly Fitted Glasses 
Give you that natura l vision which is t h e normal way of 





Fine All Wool Overcoats 
- A T -
$25.00 and $35.00 
Come in and look them over—we will be pleased to 
show you. Selection from our large stock will save 
you money. 
P. 5. BOTER & CO. 
The Hope College Band was or-
ganized last Wednesday night in the 
chapel. Rehearsal will be held every 
Wednesday night, and all who play 
band instruments are urged to be pre-
sent. 
BASKET BALL EQUIPMENT 
OF ALL KINDS 
The best goods obtainable at the lowest 
possible prices. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLASS TEAMS 
Superior Cigar & Sporting Goods Co. 
206 River Ave, 
THE ANCHOR P a g e F o u r 
JUST 
leCEIVEi , New Line of Winter Overcoats 
NICK D Y K E M A ' S OVER REEFER 'S RESTAURANT 
the other. 
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
N. HOFFMAN & SON. Proprie'ois 
32 W.8lh . st Citizens Phone 1041 Holland, Mich 
R E F R E S H M E N T S 
ted v. d. b.: A f t e r a profound 
thought wrote a t his teachers request 
this definition of the word "spine." 
A spine is a long limber bone, your 
he^d sets on one end and you set on 
Basket-Bail Equipment 
Gym Shir ls • 50c. 
Padded Basket-ball Pants 85c, 
Shoes, Elastic Knee and Ankle 
Suppor te rs , Stockings etc. 
Van Tongeren's 
FOR SPORTING GOODS 
Gladys M.: "The cheek of tha t con-
ductor. He glared a t me as if I hadn' t 
paid any fare ." 
Nell Den Herder: "And what did 
you d o ? " 
Gladys M. : "I jus t glared back a t 
him—as if I had." 
Prof. Hinkamp: "People who drink 
too much coffee get a coffee hear t , 
and people who use too much tobacco 
get a tobacco heart ." . 
Korver waved his hand asking: "If 
a fellow eats a lot of sweets, will he 
get a swee thear t?" 
"Wha t have you been doing all 
s u m m e r ? " 
Vernon T.: "I had a position in my 
fa the r ' s office, and you?" 
44f wasn't working either." 
I t 's a wise child t ha t goes out of 
the room t o . laugh when f a the r 
smashes his thumb. 
This advertising space has been 
paid lor by the 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
as an indication tha t 
The Class of 1927 
is back of all the Hope College 
student activities in a sub-
stant ia l fashion. 
•PI—II—n.^ 11^— 
BULK BRICK 
H o e k s t r a ' s I c e C r e a m 
RICH AS GOLD 
29 West 16th St- f'hone 2212 
FROST BITES 
>ii—>ii—•>ai' 
"Is Alice Addison the kind of a girl • 
to give you encouragement?" 
Paul Van Verst : "Well, when I was 
out with her the last time, she want-
ed to know how it would feel to have 
whiskers on her face." 
Prof . : "The question seems to puz- .1 
zle you." I 
J i m : "Not the question, but the an- ***' " " 
FOR Correct Engraved Stationery and Printed Matter that Expresses Character 
HOLLAND PRINTING CO. 
HOLLAND*! FINEST PRINTERS l l * Co l l ege A v « . 
swer. ' 
FINE PIANOS 
- A N D -
Players, Victrolas and Records 
—at the— 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
•• P. Merson: "I would like to t ry on 
tha t dress in the window." 
—+ Ass is tan t : "Sorry madam, but you 
will have to use the dressing room." 
Jack Pr ins: "I call my girl "Spear-
ment ." 
Souter: "Is she Wr ig ley?" 
Jack : "No, but she's always a f t e r 
meals." 
17 W. 8th St. 
Holland Photo Shop 
D. J. DU SAAR 
10 East Eighth St. Holland, Michigan 
Kodak Finishing and Picture Frames 
We know the Senior class because of j 
their caps and gowns, 
We know the Junior class because of 
the Milestone. 
We know the soph, class because of 
the Fire Department , 
' And the Freshman class tha t ' s us! 
• • • • aaav • L | • MM | f • 
These Frosty Evenings 
W e sugges t a 
H O T L U N C H 
- A T -
J A C K BLUE'S P L A C E 
126 Eaj-tr Eighth S t . 
II—II—•11^ —11—• 
Chem. 
Little drops of acid. 
Little bits of zinc. 
Give us lots of learning, 
Uut makes an awful—. 
Why Do Most of the Students Eat At 
DUKE'S CAFE 
Because it is 
"Holland's Foremost Eating Place" 
Harvey and Si *24 Props. 
HAVE YOU 
Tried some of those good 
BUCK WHEA T CAKES 
these cool mornings? If not try them at 
Laughlin's Restaurant 
72 East Eighth St. 
BULK CHOCOLATES 49c. Lb.; 25c. HALF Lb. 
HARS, WHITMANS AND THORPES AGENCIES 
OF FINK CHOCOLATES. 
Lindeborg '& Students Drug Store 
54 East 8th Str. 
Arctic Frost Bites 
5 CENTS 
Keefer's Restnurnnt 
29 W. Eighth Street 
BERNARD KEEPER. Prop. 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WFLCOMEI Ph na 1445 
BICYCLES 
Our subject is, tha t our exaggerat -
ed piece of mechanical anatomy, com-
monly known as a bicycle. These un- -—•«— 
usual specimens were originally in-
tended for traveling purposes but, 
judging f rom the looks of our campus, 
one uneducated along tha t particular^ 
line, would think they were intended 
for ornaments. 
In Holland most folks use their bikes 
t.i go to work with. One fellow was 
so tired when he came home from 
work tha t he couldn't pedal his weary 
way home-ward. What did he do? 
He rigged up a sail and drifted home. 
Another fellow lined his . f rame with 
velvet, just to be comfortable. 
A fa rmer used his wheel to cut hay 
, , and to take in the apple crop. How-
, , ever, the Fordson soon came into 
style and the bike was forgot ten. 
The fire engine in Zeeland was 
stuck in the mud until a nine-year old 
girl came along on a bicycle and ^ 
pulled it out. 
A fellow in Chicago went so f a s t •• 
J t ha t he burned his t ires and his f r ame 
and didn't know it until his shirt 
caught fire. 
Af te r my first experience with a 
bicycle, I agreed with Uncle Gosh 
tha t I'd jus t as soon stand up and 
walk, as to sit down and walk. 
• • I wonder if Noah had a pair of 4,-
f them in the a r k ? 
Since it is dangerous to ride with-
out lights a t night, we advise hooking 
your bike to the city power. 
Well, anyway, I'd say a bicycle is 
bet ter than a S tar Coupe anyday. * 
—W. B . - ^ . 
37 East 8th St. 
Y O U K P R I N T I N C ; 
Troubles Are A Burden To You; 
A Pleasure To us. 
Steketee-Yan Huis Printing House 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
9 East 10th St. Holland, Mich. 
PUT YOUR FEET IN OUR HANDS 
All the latest styles in Stock. Expert Repairing. 
NEWHOUSE SHOE STORE 'ta'Sf.,.*™. 
Quality Shoe Repairing SHOES 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
RUBBERS KEDS 
